
Kwik Kopy Braeside 
Customer Testimonials

What our customers are saying about us...



Introduction

At Kwik Kopy, our clients inspire us everyday to go above and beyond to find 
solutions that help them succeed in their business. From reliable business printing, 
poster and banner printing, creative graphic design or innovative online solutions, 
we can help you achieve your current and future business goals.

We regularly seek feedback from our customers and love to hear how we helped, 
and even where we could improve. These are some of the comments and reviews we 
received from customers over the last few years.

We have a long and thorough background in meeting the needs of Small to Medium 
businesses. For more information about our products or services and how we can 
help, talk to us today.
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KwikKopy is now my regular go-to for all my printing needs

 Emina  - Sales & Estimating

10/03/2020
Great customer service, quick turnaround & 
quality

Needed a lot of A1 plans printed urgently.Got them printed and all correct in short order.Great 
Job.

 Dino  - Sales Manager

15/01/2020
Friendly, Fast & Competitve - Will return 
again!

We have been super happy with the service and the quality of the products! Keep up the good 
work.

 Clarity  - Managing Director

14/12/2019Quick and reliable!

Kwik Kopy Braeside

We needed to get a couple of drawings printed in A0 and A1 formats for a 
project with short time frame (our plotter had issues).  I rang in the afternoon 
and sent throught the drawings which was ready to pick up the following 
morning. 

 DaveIT  - It Manager

14/12/2019
Great service and really quick turn 
around for us“ ”
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they did some promo art for me and had fantastic and eyecatching deas which they produced 
very quickly

 David Giant  

14/12/2019fabulous helpful people to work with

I needed 6 page Brochures printed quickly for a conference, the brochures not only looked great I 
had them with time to spare.

 JoLevett  - Sales & Marketing Manager

13/11/2019Great Service and products

Required business cards on short notice. Kwik Kopy was able to reproduce my current business 
card including several changes within hours. Just a day later it was ready for pick up. Great 
communication and service.

 DomSIL  - Product Manager

14/08/2019Helpful and fast

Kwik Kopy Braeside responded to an urgent request for business cards 
needed for an unplanned international trip.  They were fantastic and saved 
the day.....

 Passport pirate  

14/08/2019
Speedy and efficient service with 
great quality“ ”
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We were provided with some very good advice about a product and the price was competitive. 
Very happy with the overall result.

 Kwik Kopy Braeside customer  - Principal

13/07/2019Great service and price

Had bookwork and cards etc done for new business. great help on layout and artwork good team 
to deal with.

 Forklift  - Operator/Manager

10/07/2019Job well done, very helpful

I get all my labels printed with Kwik Kopy Braeside and the quality and service is perfect! Thank 
you!

 Kathleather  

10/07/2019Great service and pricing

I contacted Kwik Kopy Braeside a  few weeks ago regarding an urgent print job, a presentation 
booklet for one of our products. They had 2 copies ready to go by 4pm that same day! There were 
12 single sided pages  in each copy. The colouring was vibrant and perfect, and it was printed A4 
with no boarder, just straight to the edge which was better then i expected! I suggested 200gsm 
gloss, but said they could  choose. I believe they did a fantastic job, especially considering the 
very small time frame i had asked in. They even asked if i wanted it bound as a booklet, but 
i declined as it was nearing the end of the day. I did the binding at work. Photos of finished 
presentation package is attached. the printing was perfect! Thank you. Very fast, professional and 
great quality.

 Shar dee  - Marketing Coordinator / Graphics

12/06/2019Fast and Reliable!
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The service and responses I got from Kwik Kopy Braeside was excellent and customer focused.

 I have no nickname  - Head Of Data Centre Solutions - Pac

10/04/2019
Great service & were able to meet my timeline 
on s

Quotes and artwork are completed promptly and once an order is placed the product is quickly 
dispatched.

 Kwik Kopy Braeside customer  - Principal

11/12/2018Great service and prices

Existing client.

 Andrew cohen  - Sales Manager

11/12/2018Great timely and professional service

Have used Kwik Kopy Braeside for a handful of different projects.  I’ve found 
them to be very helpful and offering useful advice. Quick turnaround times, 
quality results and easy to deal with. I’ll happily continue going back to Kwik 
Kopy. 

 RobG  - Marketing Communications Manager

10/04/2019
easy to work with and fast turn-
around“ ”
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We use Kwik Kopy for most of our print needs and the service is always quick, friendly and we 
know things will get completed to a high standard and at a good price.

 Taxibox  - Digital Marketing Manager

28/12/2017Easy to work with and fast delivery

Always get our office printing done by Kwik Kopy. Have so for years.

 Jany  - Financial Controller

14/12/2017Great, efficient service

Our company utilises the service of KK for business cards and Christmas promotional materials , 
we ordered early Sept and had the goods early October before the required date , but a welcome 
bonus , now we are prepared ready for our sales team to utilise these stationary gifts , and we 
have the knowledge that there is a quick turn Around time should we need it .  This is why re 
cotinine to use KK Braeside for our urgent stationary speciality stationary requirements .

 Braveheart63  - Supplu Chain Manager

23/10/2017Great Service

Kwikkopy Braeside 100% customer satisfaction.  Super prompt service and delivery.

 Maz2767  - Manager

4/09/2017Great service!
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I’ve worked with many printing companies over the years and Kwik Kopy Braeside is easily my 
number one. The knowledge, service and communication is top notch. I always get the best 
quality product that I am happy to present to clients and consumers. They also have a quick 
turnaround time. I would highly recommend Kwik Kopy Braeside to all my designer friends.

 Leah  - Graphic Designer

21/07/201710/10 Highly Recommend

No matter the job I take to Kwik Kopy, they always know what I need. The process is thorough 
and I’m completely happy with the outcome - even when I’m not sure what it was I needed at 
the beginning.

 Run2017  - Partner

21/07/2017Great customer service does exist!

I needed a very bad quality graphic printed rather largely and quickly, they were fantastic with 
their response and quality of the final product. I was very happy with the end result and will 
definitely go back.

 Lin18  - Co-Ordinator

15/06/2017Great Service, really helped with graphics

I use Kwik Kopy Braeside for all of my urgent printing needs, I have had 
several free-standing posters, catalogues and brochures printed there and 
they have always been done quickly and professionally.The Braeside team 
have been very helpful assisting me to set up my artwork and make sure I 
get the best results. They always make sure I’m aware of any new products 
or methods they have that may be useful for the jobs I send to them.

 Gswift  - Marketing Coordinator

28/06/2017
Very helpful team, great quality 
work“ ”
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I had been asked to get a large quantity of booklets printed for my business and called up Kwik 
Kopy because it was the go- to place in notes left for me by my predecessor. The relationship 
my company had with Kwik Kopy had fallen apart due to my business not holding up our end of 
commitment. I explained that I was new, had not been here long and that I was sorry on behalf 
of my colleague and our company and I still wanted to utilise Kwik Kopy’s business. Kwik Kopy 
finally aggreed and took a chance on me and again on my business. The service was impeccable, 
the gentleman was lovely and I am so happy to build that bridge back up again between an 
external stakeholder who has worked so well with us in the past. One of the best experiences I 
have had at this company, in building relationships and resolving conflict. The service and the 
product was of the highest quality and I’ll definitley, definitley recommend. Thanks Kwik Kopy

 KwikKopyfan  - State Admin Executive

23/04/2017Amazing service!

Every time I deal with Harm and the Team at Kwik Kopy Braeside I am happy with the results, 
they offer great advice and provide prompt service at competitive rates.

 Michael K  - Marketing Manage

23/04/2017Great service, always accommodating

I regularly use Kwik Kopy for both small and larger jobs and I have never had an issue.The staff 
are always willing to help out going above and beyond their duties and always insure I have a 
quick pain free experience. I can’t speak more highly of my experiences with kwik Kopy and I look 
forward to continued business in the new year!

 MichaelB92  - Lead Graphic Designer

1/01/2017Perfect service and always quick!

we have been using kwikkopy for many years, they always deliver on top an great product and 
great service

 Mancos1113  - Manager

20/12/2016
Great owner & staff, great service great prod-
ucts.
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I’ve been using Kwik Kopy Braeside for several years now and always find their service to be  
prompt and efficient - often extending themselves to provide suitable options for ‘out-of-the-
ordinary’ requests.

 Watto  - Marketing Communications Manager

20/12/2016A reliable print partner

Staff are friendly and very efficient at their jobs. Great final product.

 Mitts28  

20/12/2016Great Service and fast turnaround times

We use Kwik Kopy for all our printing, and they are always quick to quote and quick to finish the 
job.

 Kaye  - Accounts Manager

21/07/2016Excellent and prompt service!

Very helpful and friendly staff at Kwik Kopy Braeside! And the quality of the printing is great.

 Design Mummy  - Designer

21/07/2016Great staff and high quality printing



Contact us today to find out how 
we can help you.

www.braeside.kwikkopy.com.au


